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ROUND OF VISITS DESCRIBED In a hurry
for a suit?

LO CaE"U h ZV T H c. .

Sam,iJyIdtnlth, who h been vis-

iting frUnoVand relative In Calumet
has gone to Marquette on .busine..

Attor-- y Edward P. , LeGendro of
Calumet has returned from- - a. business
trip through the Iron country.

Mrs. E. Bruneau ct Phoenix was a

visitor In Calumet yexterday.

G.ten of the Bingham
Vve. got many a permanent iStcln-llloc- h customer JiM

from emergencies a man may want a suit quick for a buslm-s-

or xoclal engagement, a golng-awa- y ult or an overcoat for'

end.

Unable to secure it on tlm from his tailor he' has bought

a Sttin-Hloi- h only to boconio a delighted and permanent

tcln-Hloc- h customer. It's tho value in the clothes that got

him!

Thin is almost a llxed law at our store:

Once a Stein-Bloc- h wearer always
a Stein-Bloc- h wearer.

HOUGHTON.
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At the annual meeting of the Upper
I'enlnsuU homestead of the Brothcr-hoo- d

of American Yeomeji, all of the
old officers of the organization were

with the exception of the
secretary and treasurer, says the Me
nominee Herald-Leude- r. John Helon
gy will fill the secretarial office and
J. J. Urumer Is the new treasurer. The
officers for the coming year will be as
follows: President. F. w. Farmer;
secretary, John Belongy; treasurer
J. J. Urumer; directors, John Thomp
son, Iron wood; John Campbell, Stam- -

bauith: Leo Wlnkel. Manistlque; Phil
Ilupy. Gladstone; Adolph Duptlns, Es
canaba.

Plans for the expansion of the order
during the coming year were discussed
and much satisfaction was indulged in
by the members over Its growth dur
lng the past year.

Picnic at Gladstont.
The annual picnic of the Upper Pen

Insula homestead will be held at Glad
stone this year on July 4. The affair
promises to be the biggest and most
elaborate in the history of the order.

Tb. order numbers many members
and a large majority of them will at
tend. Calumet likely will be represent

ed.

to raise chickens. We tell him he can't
very well Just now, If he has to buy
the beginning of the flock, fencing, etc.,
but we will inquire and perhaps find

someone who will give him two or
three hens or a few eggs.

"Our last visit la to a home saddened
terribly within a month by the death
of the mother. The father is at work
when ' we call, but we see the eight
children, and are able to give some
helpful suggestions to the
daughter, who must be mother now.
und take one of the children back to
the office with us for ti dress that we

think will fit."

YOUNG MILLER MATCHED.

Sailor. Jack of Duluth to Appear in
Copper Country Soon.

Arrangements for the Young Miller
Sailor Jack wrestling match practical-
ly have been completed, according to
the promoters, nays the Duluth News-Tribun- e.

The date is only tentatively
set. but It is probable that these pre-

mier welterweights will get together
at the Ilealey theater in Illbblng. y.

.VUy 21. Miller lias "been ap-

proached on the matter and haj sub-

mitted his terms for the bout. These
are considered now by the promoters
and it is unlikely that u'ny hitch will
oecu.V

The marine has an offer to go to
Houghton and apioar in the prelim-
inary to the big Crotch-Perso- n handi-
cap match that la to be held at the
Amphidnwne May 13 or 14. He will
be matched against K. J. Wlirtanen,
a Finnish wrestler, who has
been making something of a name for
himself the last two years. It will be
a straight match and Jack will have
his work cut out for him. A good
purse will be "offered the two men ra
It will ibe to a finish, two fails in three,
and will be the only preliminary of
the. program.

Person will leave Duluth today for
the copper country to complete ar-
rangements for the match and to see it
there is anything doing in the bout a
Houghton promoter Is trying to ar-
range .between him and Lento.

SOUTHERLUND HERE TODAY.

Jock Rowstt Brings Man Who is to
Meet Salotti to Calumet.

John Southerlund, the Gogebic range
Finnish giant, arrived in Calumet to-

day, ready for his match with Charles
Salotti. at the Laurium town hall to-

morrow evening. The contest will un-

doubtedly be one of the best that has
ever been conducted In this city. Each
man is a giant, weighing over 200

pounds and each Is reputed to have
exceptional strength. Jack Rowett,
the Cornish style champion, who has
developed Southerlund and taught him
much about the game, accompanied
his protege to Calumet and expects
him to emerge from the contest to-

morrow evening a victor. Doth men
are trained, to the minute and as this
is the Initial nppearaiw for each, It
In expected that the niaeb will bo well
attended. ,

BIG DAY FOR FORESTERS

Sunday will be a big day for St An-

thony's Court, Catholic Order of For-
esters. A celebration Is to be held In
the court's meeting hall in the First
National flank building. Work In the

Miss Salisbury, Secretary of As

sociation, Talks Interesting-- ,

ly of Woric

MUCH GOOD IS ACCOMPLISHED

In an Interview with Mis VTInnlfnd
Salisbury, necretary of the Onlumei

Associated Charities bureau. The New?

learned of the following Immediate

needs of the association:

Crib for a child ut once.

"Clothing for boy from 5 to 14 year

of age.
-- I'nderwear. shoes, and stockings

for women and children.
Money for milk for a hopeful tuber.

cultla patient."
In discussing a "round of visits.

Miss Salisbury said:
It Is possible to m.ike many visits

in a hlf day. even when remote from

street cars. through the kindness of a

local liveryman, who cheerfully

nat.s the use of a horse and currutRO

wherever desired.
The first visit will be to the neat

widowed some years
borne of a woman

mine accident. She owns
i.gn by a
her iittlo cottage, but has no fixed I-

nline to surport herself and four chil-

dren She tries to work by the day.

but her strength is not great and

sometimes Bhe has to disappoint 'the
lady' and bo run the risk of losing her

place. The eldest boy Is not old enough

to work, although anxiously tramping

about for employment. We promise

to help him if possible, and drive on.

Our next visit Is to a new family,

reported by a school principal, because
disease among the children.of a skin

admittance we are notforAs wo knock
astonished that disease abounds, since

even outside the air Is foul with odors
When we enter

of decaying refuse.
and learn that the three rooms are the.

home of the jarcnts and 14 children,

nothing surprises us. We look the

children over, arrange for them to

come to the office for medical examin-

ation, give a short talk on health and

sanitation, and drive several miles to

the next place. Here we find pathos,

almost tragedy, but a beautifully clean,

though bare home. A mother lies In

babe; near by are littlebed with a tiny
lads of two and three years of age,

while a neighbor is quietly doing little
household tasks. The father of the
little people felt his responsibilities too

and silently departed five days

before, leaving no money, no food, no

coal. Just two hungry little boys and a

patient wife, who should have expect-

ed this, since he had deserted her be-

fore. Neighbors had been most kind,

as they invariably are. They had at-

tended the mother, and babe, and had

supplied food and fuel. We promised

to try to have the recreant husband
brought to Justice, and to Bee that the

innocent members of the family did

rot suffer.
"At the next home we are greeted by

welcoming cries from the children who
are old friends, and gaily led into the

house to see 'mother.' , She is another
brave little woman whdr is trying to be

both parents at once, because of the
cowardly desertion of her husband
when times were hard. We find her
bending over the washtub, cheerily

scrubbing nway, not complaining or her

lot. and only anxious for several more
days' work, as It costs so much to keep

her little brood healthy. She says that
she will gladly do their own washing,
ironing, and cleaning on Sunday. If we
can get more work for her. When
asked about the food she is able to
provide, she made no mention of milk,
and when questioned said that they
always tried to have a pint on Sundays,
as the children all liked It so well.
Who will make her a present of a quart
a day? It's only the cost of a cigar.

"At the next stop we find no one at
home and a neighbor volunteers the
remark that they have all gone away to
pick up wood. We soon nrrlved at a
home which has been a desperately
sad one. because of financial troubles
that were almost overwhelming, and a
husband much addicted to strong
drink. They are now being encouraged
by some good friends to irnke a fresh
start. The wife, grown careless about
her appearance and the home, has been
inspired by the gift of some pretty new
furnishings. The husband has been
made to see that by careful planning
of his earnings under the guidance of
a wiser brain he can soon be put out
of debt. A good neighbor has helped
him start a garden and now he asks
lis if we think it wise for him to try
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Convention Adopts Policy of Ex
pansion Along all Lines in

Michigan

ATTENDS LAYMEN'S MEETING

Secretary George A. Westennan of
the Calumet Y. M. C. A. returned home
yesterday from the tute Y. M. C. A
meeting in Ietroit which was in ses-

sion last wek. He reports that gath
ering to have been one of the most
successful ever conducted in Mlchl
gan, and the attendance large.

Mr. Westerman states that the con
ventlon of Y. M. C. A. workers consid
ered and adopted a policy for state

About five years ago. at a
similar meeting, a policy of content
plated work was adopted, and the re-

sults have been so successful, that the
delegates to the meeting Just felt
justified in outlining other plana of
work to be undertaken. An addition
wag made to the state executive com
mlttee's force of secretaries, In the ap
polntment of Secretary B. Johnson of
the lousing association, to be reli
gious secretary for the state work, and
the convention planned to place a sim-

ilar official In charge of the work in
tho urper peninsula, but so far no ap-

pointment has been made. It Is also
planned to open new branches of the
association In various sections which
have no organization now and to in
crease the usefulness or tne present
bronchos of the association.

Regarding the fund of $200,000
which Ibe i rsoclatlon decided to try lo
raise for extending the work. Mr.
Westerman npserted that no definite
plan had been arranged so far, but
that this matter will be taken up by
the executive committee.

As was.annnunwd a few days ago,
Mr. Westerman was honored by be-

ing elected to the office of president of
IhA employed officers association,
which was formed nt this convention.

R gnrding tho report circulated a
short time ago, that Mr. Westermnn
had received an offer to take the sec- -

etaryshlp of Ibe Lanslre; Y. M. C. A..
he would make no statement, other
than thnt no formal offer had yet been
made him.

Pefore his return to this city, Mr.
Westerman attended for two days the
ceslon of the National Laymen's
Missionary Conference at Chicago. He
states that this was an immense
fathering of earnest workers, and
that a numiber of strong speakers
were in attendance, The Lavmen's
congress In Chicago I the culmination
'f a serton of "5 gatherings whl?h
have been in progress in this country
frr som time. The meeting In Chica
go ! the l.li'fl vet hell and a def
inite understanding will be reached
concerning the part the United States
Is to take In the works of evangeliz-in- c

the world in this feneration.; A
world's congress will bo held In Edin
burgh. Scotland, next month to con-

sider In detail the entire project and
to perfect plan for the monster move-
ment.

secondd degree will take place, to be
followed in the evening by a banquet,
after which addressees will be given
by Dr. Schollar and Dan Holland, of
Hancock, and other copper country
residents, memberstof the order. Oth-

er copper country courts are to be rep-
resented, including Hubbell, Hancock,
Atlantic, etc. A program of vocal and
Instrumental music Is being arranged.

WANTS MATCH WITH BEEMAN.

Young Miller of St. Paul, who prob-
ably has a better claim to the title of
welterweight champion than nny other
wrestlers, resents a statement which
he credits to Pearl T. Beeman of
Houghton, In which the copper coun-
try man Is said to have claimed he
could throw Miller twice In one hour.
Miller wires The News, from Winnipeg
as follows:

I understand Pearl Beeman said he
could throw me twice in one hour. If
he means business, let him post a good
side bet and I will meet him either in
private or public. Would like to hear
from Beeman regarding this challenge,
I wrestle Trembley here tomorrow."

Young Miller.'

b--
Stock

A BEER remark-abl- e

for its
Purity and Health-fulnes- s.

In Quart and
Pint bottles

Bosch Brewing
Company

LAKK MNDKN, MICH.

Calumet Branch.

RUBBER PRICES MAY STILL

GO HIGHER SAYS SALESMAN

F. W. Jones, Representing Chica

go House, says Auto Tires

Are to Blame

AN ADVANCE OF 150 PER CENT

Fred W. Jones representing the Chi- -

.....j ilmt riib- -
CUgo Kuooer cniNny
ber goods of all kinds will udvance io
even higher prices than are now pre

vailing. Less than a year ago, w tien

Mr. Jone-- told the merchants in his

territory that the prices woum
tlnuo to advance 'they woukl not be

lieve him. He aiivistni nis irau i"
but heavily, but few merchants did so.

as tney ilien iunurw ni" ""
had been reached.

The high price, of crudo rubber Is

due almost wholly to the great quan
tity that is being used in the manu-

facture of automdblle tires and ac
cessories. Automobile factories every

where are overrun with orders and
many of tnem are unaaie io Kev lum-

ber promptly In the quantity that they
reed it. Crude rubber has advanced
150 per cent since last September, and
MV. Jones believes that it will go still
higher, as tho demand Is greatly in
excess of the supply. --Mr. jones says
It would not surprise him If an addi
tional increase is soon announced In

the wholesale price of all rubber
goods. The 10 per cent Increase in
footwear that went Into effect the lat-

ter part of last month was a surprise
to many merchants. Tho percentage
of pure rubber gum going into foot
wear is so much greater than goes In-

to mechanical goods that the percent-
age of Increase In the former Is na- -

urally larger than In the latter. Rub
ber fooots that retailed from J3.&0 to
t4.00 a year ago, are row worth $4.02
wholesale. , i

The United States Rubber company
controls all of the crude gum produced

this country, as well as all of the
rum that comes to America from the
'orelgn countries. The concern also
"octrois 23 per cent of the 'world's out-nu- t.

During the past few months there
has been a great rubber boom on In
England and other foreign countries.
Many companies have been organized
In Englad purely for speculative pur-
poses.
The Chlcaeo Rubber company, w hich
' a subsidiary of the XTnlted States

Rubber company, and controls a large
territory, recently consolidated with
he Central Rubber company, whose

headquarters, are also in Chicago.

TO MAKE FAIR PLANS.

A meeting of the directors of the
Tpper Michigan Agricultural associa

tion has been called for next Tuesday
venlng in Laurlum, when plans for

the first annual fair will be considered.
It is the intention to book attractions
for the fair that will be novel and In

teresting, and a campaign for mem
bers for the association Is to be start-
ed at an early date. Keweenaw, IJar- -

ga, Houghton, Ontonagon and Mar
quette counties are to be Interested,
and agriculturists and others from
those districts asked to
The Laurlum driving park and the
Falestra are to be utilized for the fair.

LAURIUM BREVITIES.

Attorney r. II. O'Brien Is at L'Anse
on legal business.

Peter Locatello of Laurlum has been
released on a charge of assault and
battery, preferred against him by pay- -

ng the costs of the case.
Dr. E. J. Evans of Rockland was n

Laurlum visitor yesterday afternoon.
Engineer John Stetter Is installing

0 more Trident water meters In the
village. '

The young ladies of Laurlum will en
tertain at a social hop to be held in
the First National bank hall, Laurlum,
tomorrow evening.

A dancing party Is to bo held In the
First National bank hall, L.aurium.
Friday evening of next week, for the
benefit of the Laurlum park fund
Those back of the movement expect to
sell a large number of tickets for this
event, as the cause Is a most praise
worthy one. It is proposed to hold
similar entertainments from time to
time.

The young ladles of the Sacred Heart
church who are arranging a four days
bazaar to be held in tho assembly hall
of the Sacred Heart schools from May
i to 18 Inclusive, for the benefit of
the schools, have prepared an excel
lent lot of articles which will be of
fered for sale.

A two weeks' sale of work will com
mence tomorrow evening in the Boone- -

Kohlhaas building on Third street,
Laurlum, the proceeds of which will be
devoted to the Laurlum M. E. church
A Jubilee week is also being arranged
for, commencing Monday, May 16, and
continuing all of that week, with the
excentlon of Wednesday evening. The
proceeds will be devoted to church ex
penses. The effort is to be made a big
one, and it is believed that it will be
very profitable.

Considerable interest is being taken
In the wrestling
match which is to take place tomor
row evenln in the Laurlum town hall
between John Sutherland of Bessemer
and Charles Salotti of Laurlum.

Only old New Yorkers know that
there used to be an Hand 200 feet off
the Buttery, and that it was fortified
and known as Fort Clinton. The Is-

land was connected with the mainland
by a draw bridge.

Steel company of Cleveland was a lo

cal visitor yesterday.
Mis Hllina Warren of Calumet de

parted yesterday for Mount Clemens
where sho will take treatment for
rheuniatlm.

At the regular meeting of Charity
lodge, Knights of ythlas last evening

vvn MMnliii iivl in the second
and third degrees.

Mrs. J.,1). Hosklng and mother, Mrs.
Hall, have returned from Los Angel
es. wheie they spent the winter.

The weekly meeting of the Calumet
Woman's club held In the Y. M. C. A.
building yesterday afternoon proved
an Interesting session.

Edward Hart of .Mohawk departed
last evening for Cornwall. England,
where he expects to spend the summer
with friends.

Mothers day, on Sunday, will be
generally observed in Calumet, and
appropriate sermons will be preached
from several local puVplts on this sub-

ject.
The following births were reported

to Township Clerk George Mjirtln this
morning: Son, to Karl Tulstl; daugh-

ter, to Steve Syucs; son, to Clinton
Rangus, and a son to Oscar Wenepals.

The circuit court for Keweenaw
county will convene on May 16.

The Bed Jacket Are department was
out for n practice run last evening.

Ed. Merx. proprietor of the Arling
ton hotel buffet, announces that ne
anticipates making considerable Im- -

jrovements In his place of business.
Tho booths are to be removed, .and
settees will be Installed. Mr. 'Merz
also will have a billiard tale put In.

Attorney Angus W. Kerr has re- -

tur ed from Ironwood and otner ci
ties, where he has been spending a

few days In the Interests of his can- -

dacy for Congress.
John MncDonald, John Meyers.

Dominic Vairo and Dr. D. K. Mac- -

Queen went to Alston this morning on

a few days' fishing trip.
Prof. Thomas Wills and E. C. Rich

ards have gone to L'Anse, where they
will give a moving picture entertain
ment this evening.

Village Clerk N. F. Kn.lscr has re
turned from a short visit, to LArse.

Rev. Mr; Martin Krmpotleh of Kan
sas city. Kas., nns arrived in uiu-m-

and has aken charge of the pas
torate of St. Anthony's Polish church.

The circuit court for Biraga county
came to a close last evening.

A daughter has been born to Lnrsj
llasren of the Keckonen farm.

John Boyd, of Wolverine, who has
been foreman for Contractor George
Hall the 'past few yeflrs; has resigned
bis position to accept' n position with
he Wolverine Mining 'company.
James Williams of Wolverine met

with an accident while at work In the
Wolverine mine Tuesday that will de
tain him from his duties for some
time. Williams was tenrlng down some
loose ground when ft large piece fell,
striking him on the arm breaking the
member above the wrist.

The nojnlnatlnr petition of Prose
cuting Attorney W. J. MacDonald. who
will seek another term in office. Is be
ing extensively signed ,by Republican
voters of Calumet township. Mir Mac- -

Donald during hl past term of office

is prosecuting attorney for the county
hag won for himself hosts of friends
hrough his oonsclentlous and straight

forward conduct of the business of the
office.

The Doctor's
Question

Soms Advice Against ths Uss of Harsh
Purgatives and Physics.

A doctor's first question when con
sulted by a patient is, "Are your bow
els regular?" He knows that 98 per
cent of Illness Is attended with Inac
tive bowels and torpid liver. This
condition poisons the system with
waste matter and cauScs accumulation
of gaseg which must be removed
through the bowels before health can
be restored.

Salts, ordinary pills and cathartics
may be truly likeneu io aynamue.
Through their harsh, irritating action
they force a passage through the bow
els, causing pain and damage to the
delicate intestinal structure which

w eakeps the w hole system, and at best
only produces temporary relief. The
repeated use of such treatments causes
chronic Irritation of the stomach and
bowels, dries and hardens their tis
sues, deadens their nerves, stiffens
their muscles and generally brings
about an Injurious habit which some
times has almost If not fatal results.

We have a pleasant and safe rem
edy for constipation and bowel disor
ders in general. Wo are so certain of
Its great curative value that we prom
Ise to return the purchaser's money In
every case where It fails to produce
entire satisfaction. This remedy is
called Rexall Orderlies. We urge you
to try them at our entire risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like can
dy, they act quietly and have a sooth
ing strengthening, healing, regulative
Influence on the entire Intestinal tract
They do not purge, gripe, cause nausea,
flatulence, excessive looseness, dlar
hoea or other annoying effects and
th.ey may be taken at any time with
out Inconvenience.

Rexall Orderlies overcome the drug
glng habit and safely remedy constlua
tlon and associate ailments, whether
acute or chronic, except In surgical
cases. They are especially good for
children, weak persons or old folks
Price, 36 tablets 25 cents, and 12 tab
lets 10 cents. Remember you can ob
tain Rexall Remedies In Calumet only
at our store, The Rexall Store. The
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I CLASSIFIED ADSl

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

WAN'TED Waitress at Michigan cafe,
Calumet. iaJ

WANTED First class skirt maker.
Apply Mme. Kadlng, 6th St. tf

WANTED Competent cook and sec
ond girl. Mrs. James MacNaugnton,

Calumet. x

HELP WANTED MALE.

WANTED Bright young man or wo-

man for position as stenographer
and general olllco usslstant. Exper-

ience unnecessary. Apply in own
hand writing, to II. Box 43, Calumet.

153

WANTED A young man who is a
hustler and Is familiar with concen

trating tables and crushers, and who
understands the methods for brlquet- -

tlng copper concentrates preparatory
to smelting In the cupola. Must bo

able to rush the work through. Want
sober. Industrious' and intelligent man.
Address at once narning best price for
which you will be willing to come to
Detroit. Write to Otto Blesch, Detroit,
Mich. 153

FOR SALE.

FOB SALE A satin covered parlor
suite of 6 pieces, In good condition.

No. 707 Portland st. tf

Choice strawberry plants J 1.50 per
100. Jos. Jeftery, Laurlum. Phone
331 L-- l. 152

FOR SALE Good strong rubber tire
lngle ibuggy. Call 130 Woodland

ave. . 11

Sacrls Nlemela, will arrive Monduy
May 9th with a carload of good milk
cows which he will have for sale at B2tt

Tamarack st. 152

FOR SALE Oliver typewriter No. 3.

Apply G. O., News office. 153

WANTED.

WANTED Second hand bicycle. Must
be In good condition. Apply Chas.

Reed, care J. S. Morrison Est State
Savings Bank Bldg., Laurlum. 152

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss Paull has removed her dress
making parlors from Woodland Ave.
to 151 cor Cth & Pewablc streets. 154

NOTICE.
To the Heirs of Samuel Stephens:

By calling at our office, you will
learn something' to your advantage.

Dated at Laurlum, Michigan, this
3rd day of May, A. D. 1910.

Yours, etc.,
O'Brien & LeGendre,

Attorneys at Law,
First National Bank Bldg.,

152 Laurlum. Mich

The maiden name of Nassau street,
New York, wag Pie Woman's lane.
It was opened in 1696 by a man nam-
ed Kay, who obtained the right to
make it a cartway to what is now
City Hall park.

Little caps made of heavy cloth and
fitted over the ends of rovkers will
save much damage to furniture nnd
bast board.

WATCH FOR

BARGAIN SALE
Beginning

SATURDAY, MAY 7
at

B00NE-K0HLHAA- 3 BUILDING,
3rd Street, Laurium.

COPPER HARBOR STAGE

will meet trains at MANDAN EVERY
MORNING Sunday Included, for COP.
PER HARBOR. Special trips to af-
ternoon trains to order.

COPPER HARBOR STAGE,
Box 101, Mandar., Mich.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER3

W. J. BLOY
UNDERTAKING
LICENSED EMBALMER

Phone 155 or 379 Calumet, Michigan

Undertaking Parlors at tha Old Stand

JACOB 'KALLIO
413 Fifth St., Calumet.

Undertaker and Funeral Director.
Lady and Gentleman Embalmer.

Only lady embalmer In Houghton Co.

Phone parlor 98-1- R night and day.
Calls given prompt attention.
Phone Res 98-2-

Harper-Thom- as Co,

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
Phone 14 Holman Bldg., Calumet, Mich.

All calls attended to either day or
night. We also handle fresh cut flow
ers for any occasion.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

J.E. rlriSY, MUSIC STORES
headquarters of

VICTOR. COLUMBIA and EDISON

Talking Machines and Records

320 Hecla St., Laurium. Phone 324 J1

441 fifth St., Calumet. Phone 503 J1.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

SCHNELLER, LAWRENCE

& MALNAR

Have best farming and tim-

ber lands for sale.

COLLEGES.

Michigan College of Mines
F. W. McNAIR, President.

Located in the Lake Superior dis-

trict. Mines and mills accessible for

College work. For Year Book and Rec-

ord of Graduates apply to President oi
Secretary.
HOUGHTON MICHIGAN

MUSIC INSTRUCTION.

CONRAD SAGEMILLER.
Teacher of violin, mandolin, piano,

cornet and all wind valve instruments.
Prlcea reasonable. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Orchestra music furnished for
all occasions. 84 Conglomerate st.
Centennial Mine, Calumet.

ARCHITECTS.

F. W, HESSENMUELLER

ARCHITECT
Room 20-2- 1 Calumet, State Bank Bldfl.

Phone 655, Calumet, Mich.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C. ALBERT MARSCH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BORGO BLOCK. CALUMET, MICH.

PHONE, NORTH 250.

W. Thurtell
THE OPTOMETRIST

has returned to Calumet and will b

glad to welcome his friends and p

trons. Office hours 1 to and 7 to 8

p. m. in Copp block, Sixth street, op

pevte Vertin Bron. Eye tested snd
g'anet mttle ta fit. Catitfattion gua''''
anteee. Phone 17 L-- 2 for privats
call.

Live Dollars
When a Dead Dollar is deposited in a bank It comes to life

and gets busy earning Interest.
Tho bank loans It to a merchant.

The merchant uses it to ipny for the goods ho purchases
from the wholesaler.

Tho wholesaler parses it on to the factory who makesthe
goods.

Then tho factory hand it over to the miner or farmer.
Then It comes back again to use in wages.
A live dollar is a blessing to the whole community.
The depositor In a bank not only helps himself, but (benefits

his neighbors and friends.

CAM. AT Till! FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CALUMET AND if AVE YOU It DEAD DOLLAR9
BROUGHT TO LIFE.

First National Bank
OF CALUMET.

A. FAHLEN&CO.
JEWELERS

WATH REPAIRING. A SPECIALTY
Complete Stock of first Class Jewelry

407 Fifth St. :: CalumetVaBtblnder & Read Drug Co. News want ads bring results. Newa want ads bring result. J


